
I was very inspired by Elona Prroj’s testimony and sermon 
when she visited us in July.  This article is based very 
much on what she had to say to us that day.  Like many of 
us she has faced a very fierce storm in her life.  Instead of 
letting the storm overwhelm her, she has used the circum-
stances of to bring glory to God and let Him transform her 
life.   
 
The story of Jesus and the disciples in the storm as told in 
Mark chapter 4 is incredibly illuminating in several ways.  
Firstly, Jesus would have known the storm was on its way 
(perhaps even the disciples with their knowledge of the 
Sea of Galilee and its weather conditions could see what 
was ahead) but He still said to them “Let’s go over to the 
other side.”  He didn’t say, “let’s try to cross” or even “let’s 
wait until the conditions improve and then we’ll go”, He 
said “let’s cross.”  He was with them all the way.  “Let us 
all go”, not “you go ahead, I’ll join you later”.  He knew that 
whatever was coming He would be in control of it, not the 
other way around. Jesus knew where He was going even 
in the storm. 
 
Then—even as the storm is raging all around them—
Jesus is fast asleep.  How much sleep do we get when 
were in the middle of a life-storm?  Probably not much I’d 
guess!  It takes a calm person to sleep in a storm. The 
disciples on the other hand are far from sleepy.  They are 
probably doing everything they can to control the storm.  
Pulling on ropes to keep the sails going, bailing out the 
boat, tearing their hair out, running round in circles like 
headless chickens..... Finally, they wake Him up.   
 
Again, this is interesting.  They wake Jesus up and the first 
thing they do is accuse Him of not caring.  They don’t even 
ask for His help with the storm.  But they say to Him “Don’t 
you care that we’re going to drown?”  Not only do they 
think He doesn’t care, they have already decided that the 
outcome is the worst possible. They’re all going to drown. 
And, aren’t we all just the same today?  When the storms 
of life are raging all around us often the first thing we do is 
accuse God.  “Where’s God?  Why doesn’t He care?”  
 
Just because we believe in God doesn’t mean that we’ll 
have an easy life.  It doesn’t mean that we’ll have it all our 
own way without any trials.  Quite often the opposite is 
true and we might face much opposition and many storms 

because of our faith.  It’s not what’s happening to you, it’s 
what you do with what’s happening to you.  We have to 
look beyond the storm, behind the storm and see what we 
are doing with the storm.  Are we panicking and accusing 
God of not caring? 
 
But of course God does care and Jesus immediately 
calms the storm, then He calms the disciples.  He asks 
them why they are so scared and have no faith. What we 
need in the storms is faith, not fear.  So often we find fear 
is the only emotion that we have and faith disappears.   
 
Once the disciples had seen Jesus calm the storm it says 
in Mark 4 that they were terrified.  They were now even 
more scared of Jesus than they had been of the storm!  
They became terrified of Him because they realised He 
was God. And they were in a small boat with Him!  They 
were right next to Almighty God and they hadn’t really got 
it! Before they got into the boat they had seen heal and 
teach but it seems that it wasn’t until they saw Him com-
mand the waves that they truly realised who He was.  Per-
haps this is why Jesus asked them where their faith was?  
How could they not know who He was?! 
 
First the disciples had seen the storm. Then they had seen 
Jesus and they saw who He really was.  Finally they saw 
themselves and who they really were.  In the storm we 
truly “see” ourselves.  We find out what we are made of.  
It’s only when the wind is raging and the waves are crash-
ing around us that our real faith and character comes to 
the fore.   
 
Life will not always be stormy. We will not always be in the 
valley.  Sometimes life will be calm and it will be sunny 
and we’ll be on the mountaintops.  That’s when we need to 
increase our faith. Because that is what we will be left with 
to deal with the storms. 
Use what you learn in 
the sun for when the 
darkness comes.  You 
never forget what God 
has taught you on the 
mountain tops when 
you’re in the valley. 
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If you have anything you 

would like to be included 

in the next newsletter 

please see Bridget or email 

the office — 

admin@southchard.org  

  

We are looking for  

articles, poems, testimonies, 

events, prayer requests, 

things to thank God for.  

The deadline for the next 

issue will be 24th October. 

Time for Action .......  

Recent back pages of the Newsletter have been dedicated to certain areas of the church or the wider church family which are in need of support, or 
outside organisations which need volunteers or assistance.  We have brought these to your attention with the aim of promoting them and nudging 
you into some action.  So please don’t forget the following causes and ask God what you can do to help. 
 
The Lord’s Larder.  We had a fantastic response to Val Stephenson’s plea from the front for more to be put into the basket.  She rightly pointed out 
that it is not just a food bank, but it is the Lord’s Larder and it is a very practical way to show Jesus’ love to those in real need.  Donations seem to 
have dropped off already.  Please don’t forget it.  Please try to bring a little something each week if you can. 
 
Street Pastors. Bill Stephenson also appealed from the front for more Street Pastors or Prayer Pastors to help in Chard.  If you feel you are able to 
give up the occasional Saturday to help please see Bill for more information.  Street Pastors are celebrating five years in Chard and last year they 
collected 245 glass bottles and 75 glasses off the streets of Chard.  They also swept up 56 lots of broken glass, gave out 53 pairs of flip flops for 
those with bare or sore feet.  They distributed 140 spikeys (that people can put on the neck of their drink bottle to avoid their drink being spiked).  
They gave out 68 bottles of water, two foil blankets and hundreds of lollipops.  Street Pastoring gives us an opportunity to meet people where they 
are and gives us direct access to the people who need to hear about Jesus’ love.  If they won’t come into church, maybe the church should go to 
them.  Street Pastoring gives us that opportunity.  
 
And finally, Will Stephenson scored a hat trick of appeals as he reminded us all that we need more volunteers to help out with the children’s work 
due to our ever-growing church family.  Volunteers are needed for Glow (the 0-3 age group) due to an increasing number of babies being born and 
Mark and Liz Priddle will always be grateful for help with the over 3’s.  We must invest our time in the children’s work.  They are the church of the 
future. Often the children’s workers miss out on the teaching and sermons that we all take for granted as there are not enough people on the rota to 
enable them to come into the meetings.   
 
Come on everyone!  Let’s all challenge ourselves over these three issues and get out of our comfort zones and help! 

Proverbial  

Wisdom 
 

One who has  
unreliable friends soon 

comes to ruin, 

 but there is a friend 

who sticks closer  
than a brother. 

  

Proverbs  

18v24 

Don’t Forget.... 
A quick reminder that the youth are sponsoring a child through Compassion UK 
(compassionuk.org). 
To do this they have to raise £25 each and every month.  They have done  
various fundraising activities.  They are always willing to take donations, or if  
you have a job they could do for a small fee please see Helena Baker.  

If you only do one thing this 

week : 

 

watch 

www.thelastreformation.com 

 

It will change your life! 



The Athiest in the Abbey:  
Shirley Dexter’s story 
 
“I would always have described myself as an atheist,” says Shirley 
who moved into Tatworth in 2011. “I wasn’t even looking for God.  
I wasn’t really interested in reli-
gious things, but one day in 
2012 when on holiday on the Isle 
of Wight I decided to visit Quarr 
Abbey. I was hoping to attend a 
service, but no services were on, 
so I was alone in this beautiful 
old building. I began to get a 
feeling like I was being crushed 
by a large crowd.  Instinctively I 
knew it was God.”  After five 
minutes Shirley lit a candle 
whilst visiting the chapel.  “I 
thought it was an odd thing for 
an atheist to do and wanted to 
forget the experience, but I 
found that I couldn’t.”  Over the 
next few days and weeks Shirley 
felt like she was being nudged in the ribs.  “I knew God was chas-
ing me and I knew I had to do something about it, so I walked 
into Forefront in Chard.  I thought it would be easier to go there 
as it said it was a Community Centre rather than a church.  I told 
them what had happened and that I knew God was there that day. 
I found God when I wasn’t even looking.” 

Dates for your diary  

Regular Events 
Every Sunday 10am Prayer Meeting  
Every Sunday 11am  Church Service 
Every Monday 7pm Prayer Meeting 
Every Tuesday 7.30pm Life Groups 
Every Thursday 7.30pm Bridgwater Life Group 
 

Connect (18—30s Group) 

Every Fourth Thursday of the month 8pm 
See Will and Sadie Stephenson for more details  
 

 
     Every Tuesday       
    (during Term Time)  

     10am—12noon  
     Under 5’s Group.   

See Heather Hodson for more details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Events: 

Tuesday 6th September  Alpha Course resumes 7.30pm 

Tuesday 6th September  Life Groups resume 7.30pm 

Thursday 8th September Deeper: Men’s Bible Study upstairs at 

    Eleos from 7.30pm. If you’ve not been 

    yet make this your first night as the 

    men will be starting a new study. 

Tuesday 13th September Alpha at 7.30pm 

Saturday 17th September Men’s Breakfast 9.30am Family Centre. 

Saturday 17th September Quiz Night from 7.00pm in the Family 

    Centre.  Bring puddings to share.   

    Teams of 6. Bridget and Keith will be 

    your quiz masters. 

Tuesday 20th September Alpha at 7.30pm 

Tuesday 27th September Alpha at 7.30pm 

Saturday 24th September  Unashamed Study launches for women 

Tuesday 4th October  Alpha at 7.30pm 

Tuesday 11th October  Alpha at 7.30pm 

Thursday 13th October  Deeper upstairs at Eleos 7.30pm 

Saturday 15th October  Quiz Night at St John’s Tatworth  

                (see Bridget if interested in being on a team) 

  

Friday 21st October—Sunday 23rd October  

CHURCH FAMILY WEEKEND AWAY!  

Brunel Manor here we come! 

Countdown to  
Brunel Manor  

Church Family Weekend 
 

21st—23rd October 2016 
 

ONLY 50 DAYS TO GO! 
(as of 1st September) 

 

www.brunelmanor.com 

The New Kids on the Block 
 

We are all delighted that there are two new boys 

around!  These bundles of joy arrived in July and 

August.  Helena and Matt Baker had the most  

dramatic story in the delivery of Baby Elliott.   

Matt and Helena delivered their own baby less 

than an hour after hospital staff sent them home, 

despite Helena insisting that she was in the later 

stages of labour.  

Congratulations to 

them! 

 

Less dramatic, but no 

less joyful is the arrival of Jaydee Johnson who 

was born just a day before his due date and is  

already busy being younger brother to Comfort 

and Caleb.  

 

We look forward to seeing more of these gorgeous 

two in the months and years to come.   

Give Thanks For..... 
 
The safe arrivals of Elliott James 

Baker on 23rd July  and Jaydee 

Johnson on 6th August.  We thank 
God for the blessing of these two 

babies. 

Jehovah Jireh—The Lord Will 
Provide (Genesis 22:14) 
 

Pray for..... 
 
The safe delivery of Mark & Jo 

Thompson’s baby due just before 

the Church weekend away.  Pray 
that all will go well and they will all 

be able to join us at Brunel Manor.  

 
Jehovah Rapha—For I am the 
Lord who heals you  
(Exodus 15:26) 

Overcoming my 

Husband’s Murder: 
Elona’s Prroj’s Story 

 

Elona’s husband Tanni was 

shot in an horrific attack five 

years ago. Tanni had been 

under a blood feud since his 

uncle killed someone in 2005 

after an argument in a restau-

rant.  In Elona’s homeland of Albania blood feuds are common-

place and means that once a murder has been committed the 

entire male population of the perpetrators’ family are held re-

sponsible until one of them has been killed.  The feud holds all 

male relatives responsible for six generations, so even Tanni’s 

very young son could have been killed. They were hoping that 

Tanni would be excluded from the blood feud as he was a church 

pastor, but that was not to be. 

 

For three and a half years after the murder Tanni did not leave the 

house.  Church meetings were held in the house.  They did not 

drive during the day.  Elona would drive at night with Tanni hid-

ing in the back of the car.  They spent a while in England but 

returned to Albania after a couple of months.  Tanni and Elona 

spent a lot of time praying about God’s will for their lives and 

Tanni got a word from God.  God told him it is not his life any 

more, his life belonged to God.  So Tanni said to Elona, “I’m 

going out.” 

 

The only way to protect someone from blood feud is for the per-

son under the feud to be accompanied by their wife the whole 

time, but on this day Tanni went out alone. The brother of the 

original victim was waiting for him as he left the church and shot 

him several times as he was trying to get away.  Tanni died in the 

street outside his church, and at that moment 24 other men were 

released from the blood feud.  

 

When Tanni was killed he was working on a project to stop blood 

feud.  His legacy is now a charity to stop blood feud in Albania. 

“When a family is under blood feud, they have no hope,” said the 

beautiful and dynamic Elona.  “ I want to bring them hope.” 

 

It has been quite a journey for Elona since Tanni’s murder.  “I 

spent several days after the shooting blaming myself because I 

wasn’t there to protect him,” said Elona.  “Then I heard God’s 

voice telling me that He heard everything, that He was there when 

Tanni was killed. It made me realise that He is a good father and 

it has given me peace.” 

 

“My son, Gabriel, was 10 when his father was shot and he has 

found it very hard,” continues Elona.  “I pointed out to him that 

Tanni was the same age as Jesus when He died and that it had 

been a complete life. I had the hardest time forgiving the mother 

of my husband’s killer.  I found it so hard to accept that a mother 

who usually gives life, could encourage her son to take a life. But 

with God’s grace I have been able to forgive her.” 

 

Still only in her early 30’s Elona had spent more than half her life 

with Tanni prior to his death.  Meeting him when she was 16, she 

had always backed and supported his ministry. “I didn’t have an 

identity without him,” says Elona. “I had to spend a lot of time in 

God’s presence to get my own sense of self.  I had to grow up 

quick! “I resisted it but I became the Church Pastor when Tanni 

went.  It is difficult as Albania is a country that doesn't recognise 

women’s ministry but now I preach in our church as well as  

Saved from Suicide:  Abbie Barnes’ 

Story 

 
Although she was raised in a church going family Abbie was bullied a great 

deal as a child and developed a huge sense of insecurity because of it.   

Teachers ignored the bullying and she felt herself sinking emotionally.   

As puberty set in and the insecurity continued she began to believe the lies 

told over me and she became very depressed.  

 

“I made my first suicide attempt at 13 or 14,” says the bright and enthusias-

tic Abbie.  “I tried to cut my throat with my own bushcraft knife, but as I 

was about to do it I heard a loud voice telling me to stop and had a vision of  

myself falling off a cliff into huge hands.”   

 

A couple of years later Abbie realised that 

the voice was God and that He cared for 

her.  She got baptised in January 2012  

and by March she was speaking at the 

European Parliament about the natural 

world.  “God blessed me a lot in the few 

months after my baptism,”  

Abbie continues, “but the success actually 

made me quite stressed again and I started 

to suffer with bulimia and excessive  

excercising.  I would run and row for 

hours at a time.”  Her self-loathing led her 

to self-harm and now believing that God 

would hate her for this she started planning another suicide attempt. 

 

But, God was not finished with Abbie.  Despite the fact that she did well at 

college and gained international recognition for her environmental film 

work, she gave it up and became a Fitness Instructor at Phoenix Fitness in 

Chard.  All the while she was still hating herself and self-harming.   

However, earlier this year she met and started to get to know Jen.  By open-

ing herself up to Jen and telling her some of her story she started to change 

the way she was thinking.  “I decided not to kill myself,”  says Abbie.   

“At times I still have overwhelming thoughts of suicide.  At times I still 

have an eating disorder.  At times I still hate myself but, I have found a real 

support network and a family in South Chard. God isn’t finished with me 

yet and I’ve not finished with myself either.” 


